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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE continued sucoess of the Allied arms will 
)ring conviction to the most confirmed sceptic. 
[ndeed the events of the last few weeks have been 
nost dramatic in their character and the most far
~aching in their results. The German offensive, 
launched about eight weeks ago with all the pomp 
ond ciroumstance whioh we have learnt to asso
~iate with the military enterprise of the Central 
Powers, has not only oompletely failed of its pur
pose, but has itself been made the instrument of 
dealing to the enemy the hardest blow that he has 
received for many a day. All the advantages that 
the enemy had obtained during the three latest 
offensives have been wrested back from him, and 
tie has been forced to fall back upon the positions 
tie originalJ:r occupied. Later reports lend colour 
to the view that even some of these had to be 
surrendered by him. This is a decisive gain from a 
military point of view; but, what is of far greater 
consequence, this constitutes an immense moral 
advantage for the Allies. For now will come the 
period of marking time. Winter will soon set in 
and will slacken military activity all round. Then 
again the positions now occupied by the enemy 
have been prepared with great care, and it will not 
be easy to dislodge him from them. The progress 
of the Allies is, therefore, bound to be slow for 
some time. The present victory will help the 
people in the Allied oountries to maintain their 
good spirits and to continue to make cheerfully all 
the sacrifices that are necessary for the successful 
prosecution of the war. e·· ON the day previous to the opening of the 
Congress, it was decided by the All-India Congress 

Committee, on the motion of Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, that the se.sdion of the Congress should 
be postponed by a day in order to make an attempt; 
at oompromise with the moderate party. A con_ 
ferenoe with the moderate party, however, was not; 
possible oat the eleventh hour, ItS their leaders tn 
Bomb~ could not enter into any negotiatior.ll 
with the promoters of the Congress without con
sulting their friends in Bengal aud other provinces. 
Even if the resolutions to be laid before the Con
gress, as proposed at the conference, had been 
entirely acoeptable to the maderate leadets in 
Bombay, they could not as a party have given their 

. adhesion' to them on their own responsibility. 
Thus t.hey felt constrained to refuse the invitation 
of the All-India Congress Committee to join the 
oonferenoe, as it was impossible in the ciroum
stances to bring about a compromise at that time. 

• • • 
THIS has been harshly critioised in certain 

quarters as showing a cavalier treatment of Pan
ditji's proposal on the part of the moderate lealftlrs. 
They could not, however, have acted otherwise than 
they did. That a consultation with Babu Surendra
nath Banerjea, fCJr instance, was necessary is 
proved by the fact thatPandit Malaviya telegraphed 
to him at Calcutta, requesting him to come down te> 
Bombay to negotiate a compromise. Mr. Banerjea 
was at that time in Dacca and he could not pos
sibly reach Bombay in time. There is thus nG 
truth in the story started by some that the Con
gress leaders explored every avenue towards oom
promise and that the moderate leaders wilfully 
closed it. Th.e truth is that Babn Surendranath on 
behalf of his party had suggested so far back as 
August 7 a short postponement of the Congress. 
urging that a settlement might be reached on the 
basis of an acknowledgment of good faith on· the 
part of the ~ramers of the scheme and of its being 
a substantial advance on the present conditions. 
But his overtures were repulsed. 

• • • 
ONE of the resolutions passed by the Congress, 

though not by the Moslem League, is: 
u That 80 far as the question of determiu,i~g the fraIlM. 

chiss and ihe constituencies and the composition of the 
legislativ. assemblies ( counoils? ) is concerned. this Con"" 
grass is of opinion that. instead of being left to be dealt 
with by committees. it should be deoided by the House of 
CommoDs and incorporated in the statute to be framed tor 
tbe constitution of the Indian Government.'" . 

We are not clear as to the exact signifioance 
of the above resol u tion. It seems to be directed 

• 
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against the method proposed in para. 225 about 
composition of the provincial legislatures. It is 
suggested therein that a committee should in
vestigate into the subjects of the franchise, the 
ccnstituencies and the nominated element; and 
the question should be determined by the Secretary 
of State on the recommendation of the Government 
of India hy regulations to be laid before Parlia
ment. Instead the Congress resolution proposes 
that Parliament itself should decide the question 
and its decision should be incorporated in a 
statute. 

• • • 
BUT why the Congress should oppose the ap

pointment of a committee to collect the necessary 
material and formulate proposals it is difficult to 
understand. Mr. C. R. Das, who moved the reso
lution, says airily that all the material is to be 
found in blue books, and that the interposition 0 f 
a committee is useless and indeed mischievous, for 
some of our fellow-countrymen will give away 
their rights waile tendering evidence before it. We 
are not sure that Mr. Das realised the nature of 
tile work to be entrusted to the committee. If he 
did, he would not speak of anyone giving away his 
rights. A detailed electoral survey is absolutely 
essential before any workable plan, likely to give 
eatisfaction to the various interests, is evolved, 
and this laborious task is best undertaken by a 
eommittee. The very fact that the Congress 
.has not even considered the ·proposal made in 
the report that minorities should be represented 
.by nominees of Government and has ignored the 
.question of communal representation except for 
Muhammedans shows how this question islikely 
to be dealt with unless it is thoroughly investi
gated by a committee. The setting up of the 
electoral machinery, which is at the basis of the 
fabrio of self-government, is a very intricate pro
eeeding, and we cannot understand how anyone 
could eliminate preliminary investigation. We 
are not therefore surprised to find that Mr. Mala
viya opposed this resolution, or that the Moslem 
League did not adopt it. 

• • • 
, IN a communioation to the press, Mr. Samarth 
takes exoeption to "the resolution passed by the 
Congress on the reform soheme, in. whioh a de
mand is made for automatio realisation of full res
ponsible government in the provinoes within six 
years and in the whole of British India within fif
teen. He points out that a periodic review by Parlia
men.ary commissions of the results achieved during 
the interval is a vital feature of the soheme, pos
tulated by the "progressive realisation of responsi
ble government" in the declaration of last year. 
Again, the refusal of the Oongress t-, acknowledge 
the soheme to he a substantial measure of reform, 
even so far as the provinces are concerned, shows 
iii his opinion how widely different the standpoints 
of the two parties are. In the"end he makes an earn
est appeal to all who are prepared to give general 
support to the scheme to oommunioate their names 

to him and make It a point to attend the all-India 
Conference of the moderate party to be held in 
Bombay under the distinguished presidency of Mr. 
'Surendranath Banerjea. 

• • • 
THE Liberal and Radical papers in England 

have warmly weloomed the Montagu-Chelmsford 
report. The Nation thinks that the plan of re
form embodied in it honestly redeems the Govern
ment's promise to prepare for "the progressive 
realisation of responsible' government." If the 
Congress scheme is abandoned, the one that has 
been adopted in its plaoe is, in the opinion of this 
journal, a muoh better and in reality a more gene
rous plan, as it "will lead to Home Rule as swiftly 
and much more smoothly.·J The period of criti
cism will now be over and that of constructive 
nationalism oommence. If all subjects mentioned 
in the list at the end of the report are transferred 
to popular control, the various provinces will enjoy, 
the Nation says, " almost as large a measure of 
Home Rule as Ireland should have had by the sus
pended Act;" and it adds that full autonomy may 
well be reached in two or three decades. Finally, it 
warns that any changes introduoed into the scheme 
must not diminish its scope, and that" it shall be 
put into effect with the utmost despat~h compati
ble with good workmanship." 

• • • 
THE London correspondent of the Hindu ad

vises Indians to give support to the reform pro
posals. He says: "Whatever its short comings, 
the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme is hound to place 
more power in the hands of the people, and that 
power, if wisely used, will become the means of 
attaining greater liberties in the near future. In
dian nationalism has now become irresistible;· so 
much so that everything reasonable oan be more 
effectually attained by peaoeful methods than by 
running the risks of a collision .... Assuming tbat 
there is in any case to be a definite advance along 
the path of self-determination, the order of the day 
should be ... constructive criticism and discrimi
nating support." 

• • • 
WE had never thought that the Hindu would 

make suoh a damaging admission as to say that 
to go 'into hysterics of denuncIation of the scheme' 
was 'to play into the hands of the Sydenhamites.' 
We wonder how our contemporary would charac
terise Mrs. ·Besant's or Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachari's 
condemnation of the scheme? The dominant note 
of the Congress, we are told, was 'a dispositio~ 
to improve the scheme and render it a sucoess.' If 
one expected a different note from the utterances" 
of some who said that the scheme 'is so radically 
wrong alike in principles and in detail that in our 
opinion it is impossible to modify and improve it' 
and who pledged themselves to an abandonment of 
it, one's fault can only he that their inflnence upon 
the prooeedings of the Congress was exaggerated. 
This miscalculation, however, cannot be a particu
larly soothing thought to the editor of the Hindu. 

J 
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THE SPECIAL CONGRESS. 

WHERE differences are vital, wrote Mr. Gandhi to' 
Mr. Surendranath Banerjea shortly before it was 
decided to hold an all·India moderates' conference, 
a patched-up truce is of no value. The proceed
ings,of the Special Congress bear out the truth of 
this remark in a striking manner. We are, no 
doubt, in agreement'with inany of the demands 
put forward by the Congress. It also gives us 
pleasure to .reoognise that in some respeots 
the resolutions passed by the Congress are better 
than they were expected to be. Theprogres
sive character of the reform soheme is recog
nised, though in a halting, one might even say, in 
a grudging manner. The trend of events during the 
last few ~eeks made it absolutely olear that a for
mal rejection of the scheme was out of the question 
Its rejection was loudly demanded in some quar
ters soon after its publication. But as this course 
found no favour with the oountry as a whole it had 
perforce to De abandoned, but in view of the pro
oeedings of the various special Provincial Confer
ences held during the last four or five weeks it is 
a matter for pleasant surprise that the Speoial 
Congress should have admitted that the proposals 
of the Secretary of State and the Vioeroy consti
tute an advance on existing oonditions. It has so 
far been regarded as undiplomatio to acknowledge 
tho good features of the soheme. Generally speak
ing, they were not denied. But their explicit re
oognition was held to involve a great risk. It was 
thought to be equivalent to having a oonsent 
decree passed against us. It is something, there
fore, that the Congress should have followed a 
different course and recognised the merits of the 
reform proposals, no matter how .inadequately. 

Again, th~ prinoiple of reserved and transferred 
departments has been conceded. Its acoeptanoe is, 
no doubt, hedged round with many limitations, 
but we shall reserve these for examination later 
on. . It has also been allowed that the supply for 
the reserve a services shall be the first charge on 
the revenue in the Government of India. It was 
seen that the proposal that the expenditure on the 
reserved servioes should be fixed on the basis of the 
average expenditure on them during the five years 
preceding the war and that any increase should 
be subject to the sanction of the legislature virtu
ally amounted to a negation of the principle of 
division of subjects on whioh the report is based. 

But a perusal of the resolutions relating to the 
supreme Government will show that in spite of 
the above-mentioned indication of the moderation 
in the attitude of the Congrees, the difference bet
ween the two parties in India remains substantial. 
Some of the moderates who joined the Congress in 
the honest hope of being able to. influenoe its deli
berations perhaps regard the modifications which 
they were able to press for successfully as victory 
for them and as affording a fair basis for compro
miSe. Very probably, the points which they secured 
represented the maximum of conoession which the 

other parry could be induced to make, and they may 
well congratulate themselves therefore on having 
been able tel carry the Congress with them as far, 
as they did. Having joined the Congress and 
persuaded it to yield in one or two matters they 
could· scarcely walk out of the Congress. The Con
gress has gained to e. certain extent in moderation 
and self· consistency by their presence, but they 
can hardly feel in their heart of hearts that they 
have~improved their position by making them
selves responsible for the resolutions which it 
passed .. While the praiseworthy elements in the
scheme have been acknowledged in a half-hearted 
manner, its condemnation is explicit and strong. 
A prominent Moslem politioian, in speaking on the
subject, is stated to have observed that in the pre
amble to the resolution asking for changes in the
constitution of supreme. and provincial Govern
ments they seemed to have performed the impossi
ble feat of reoonciling two irreconciliabe views 
by making different parts of the resolution point 
in different ways. He. also declared that he and 
his party, if left to themselves, would have rejected 
the soheme. This shows the spirit pervading the 
preamble. The Moslem League has been mora 
oonsiderate in its judgment and would probably 
have done still bett~r if it had had only its own 
wishes to consult. 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Let us now turn to a detailed examinatioD 
of the specifio recommendations made by the
Speoial Congress. The most important reoom
mendations relating t!) the provinces are as 
follows:- . 

( i) Th. budget shall be controll.d by the legillature. but 
shaIl be subject "during the life-time of the roform8<l' 
cou.ncil, to the alloaation of • bed SUlD for the resurv .. 
ed subjects. And should fresh taxation be necessary, it 
should be imposed by the provinoial Governments as
a whole for both transferred and re88rYed l!Iubjecta." 
(The Bomba" CAr""i.l .. September 2. 

(ii) The d.partmentl of law. polic. and inltic. (pri· 
sons exc.pt.d,) .hould be I.ft in the hands of th .. 
ezeoutive Government in all provinces for &. period of 
sa: )fears. Exeoutive and judicial departments must 
be separated at once. . 

(iii) Th.re should be no grand commit*.e. and th .. 
oouncils should legislate in regard to reserved sub
jeot. also. "but where the Government is Dot satisfied 
with the deoision of the legislative oouncil in reBpect. 
of matters relatins to law, police and justioe, it sbaU 

. be open to the Government, to refer the matter to the. 
Government" of India. The Government of India ma.y 
refer the matter to the Indian legi.latur •• and th .. 
ordinary procedure Bhall follow. But if sran~ commit .. 
'liee are instituted, this COllgress Is of opinion that 

. not Ie •• than one-half cf the strength .hall b. .I •• tect 
by the legislative a ... mbI7 ( council? )," ( Th .. 
Bomb/JI/ OAr""i.I •. ) 

The language employed in (1) is obscure; the
italicised words appear to mean "during the l ife
time of the first reformed counoil." If this is so~ 
the resolution is inconsistent with the third re
commendation. The third proposal asks for the
abolition of the reserved subjects after six years. 
but if the counoil is to be given power to deter-
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mine the allotment for reserved sujeots after the 
life-time of the first reformed oouncil, it will prao
tically acquire control over the entire range of 
provincial subjects after a period of three years 
only. Again, it is sUlprising that it should have been 
asked that fresh taution should be imposed by the 
provincial Government as a whole. If the legis
lative oouncil has no oonfidence in proposals of 
taxation emanating from ministers, is it likely to 
~eceive them with greater favour if they are sup
ported by the executive council which oontains one 
non-Indian. If the Congress imagines that with
out the provision which it insists on the two seo
tions of the executive Government will not pre
sent a united front to the council, it is labouring 
under a misapprehension. .. It is our intention," 
say the authors 9f the Report in para 221, .. that 
the Government thus composed and with this 
distribution of functicns shall dbcharge them as 
one Government. It is highly desirable that the 
-executive ... should present.a united front to the 
outside." And they repeat in para 222 that it is 
their .. intention that the decisions of the Govern
ment' should be loyally defended by the entire 
-Government. " 

Besides, as proposed in the Report, the approval 
of ministers is necessary to proposals of fresh taxa
tion. Why should they weaken their position by 
sharing this power with any other body? It is not 
improbable that on some important occasions the 
members of the executive council may vote to
gether against the 'ministers. This will place the 
ministers at a considerable disadvantage. Even 
if the votes of the members of the executive 
-council neutralise one another, it will not improve 
the position of the ministers, for the situation will 
be no better than if the question of taxation had 
been decided by the Governor and the ministers, 
which for some reason does not commend itself to 
the Congress. If, however, the proposal put for· 
ward by the Congress is meant to enable the 
-council to make its power felt in regard to the 
reserved subjects by allocating for them insuffi
-cient funds to start with, it is in contradiction with 
the principle of division, of subjects which the 
Congress professes to accept. If it be' urged 
that there will be certain subjects in respect 
of which the functions of the two portions of the 
executive Government will overlap, .. such for 
instance as de cisions on the budget or on any 
matters of administration," the contingency has 
been provided for in the report. .. On these ques
tions, in case of a difference of opinion between 
the ministers and the executive council, it will be 
the Governor who decides," (Para. 221.) It is 
difficult to understand therefore the reason Which 
prompted the Congress to ask that the execu tivl! 
Government as a whole should decide questions 
relating to taxation inasmuch as it will. diminish 
the power of ministers o.ver provincial taxation. , 

As regards the second proposal, tbe Oongres~ 
asks that all the provinces should be completely 
self-governing after six years. It takes no account 

of the unequal development in the various pro
vinces. Evidently it oonsiders tha.t provinoes like 
Assam and the North-West Frontier are at the 
same stage of progress as, for instance, the three 
presidencies. This assumption it will be diffioult to. 
substantiate. Aga.in, it ha.s been asked that the 
executive and judicial departments must be. 
separated at onoe. It is not clear whether this is 
simply one of the many reoommendations made by 
the Congress or whether it is a oondition preoedent 
to the acceptance of the principle of divided autho
rity in the provinces. We hope that ma.tters will 
not be complicated still further by treating this 
condition as one the satisfaction of which is neces
sary if law, polioe and justice are to form the 
category of reserved subjects. 

The third proposal asks that preferably the 
grand committee should be dropped; but at the 
same time demands that the legislative council 
should legislate even on reserved subjects. If, 
however, the local Government is dissatisfied with 
the legislation in question, it will have the power 
of appealing to the Government of India. It may 
be thought from this that the Government of India 
has been left with suffioient power to make its will 
prevail where it agrees with the provincial Govern
ment. But this is far from being the case. Instead of 
the Government of India. being the arbiter between 
the provincial exeoutive and the legislature the 
measure in dispute is to go before the 1egisla.tive 
assembly, and to be decided by a majority of votes. 
It is doubtful whether measures relating to reserv
ed subjectS ln the provinces will be treated' as re
served in the Government of India. If they are so 
treated, then in case the legislative assembly does 
not pass them in the form acceptable to Govern
ment,"the Governor-General inCouncii may provide 
for the same by regulations, such regulations to be 
in forcB for one year, but not to be renewed unless 
40% of the members of the assembly, present and 
voting, are in favour of them." Apart from the 
fact that this will mean inordinate delay, it is ap
parent that the control of the Government over 
the re's'erved services will be simply nominal. For 
all practical purposes the constitution of the grand 
committees will probably \>e better than that of 
every existing oouncil. It is therefore difficult to 
appr~ciate the objection to the retention of the 
grand com!Dittee. But to ask for the abolition of 
the grand committee and to demand at the same 
time .the right of passing la.ws about reserved sub
jects is to render virtually, nugatory the admission 
that for some time certain subjects should be 
reserved: it is true that at the end of the third 
resolutio~ the Congress concedes that the grand 
committee may be retained, but it is apparent that 
this:Is,done with ~reat unwillingness. The spirit 
of the proposals seems to be antagonistic to the 
principle on which tJ;t'l Report is based. The Con
gress unwillingly a~cepts the division of subjects 
an.d th'ln ml10kes suggestions which will ind.irectly 
leave hardly any power in the hands of 'Govern
ment. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. Viceroy on behalf of the Congress and the- Musllimo 
It has already been pointed out that the Con- League asked for the appointment of perl.ia.ment'-

gress proposes that the supplies for reserved ary committees to decide by what stages- e"OlJlplete' 
services in the Government of India shall be the self-governinent was to be reached. Thi~ demand' 
first charge on the imperial revenues. Some of has been substantially complied with. 'JIhe' first 
the other importa.nt proposals concerning the Gov- commission is to meet at the end of ten yesors· after 
vernment of India are that:- . tha establishment of the reformed CO-llJl<lUs' and· 

(i) The reserved subjects shall be foreign affairs (exoept' the second commission twelve years aft8'l' the ap
iDg relations with the oolODies and dominioDs), army. pointment of the first commission. It would· haVE> 
Davy. aDd relatioDs with the Indian rulingprinoesand, been reasonable therefore to ask that the' com
subj(!~ti to the declaration of rights contained in re-
solution IV, the matters direotly affecting public mission to come out then should be given, a· speci~ 
peace, tranquillity and the defenoe of the country, and fie direction to inquire if complete responsible' 
all other subjeots should be transferred subjeots. government cannot be established in the w·hole of 

(ii) All legislation shall be by bills introduced into tbe India, so that, within a quarter of a eentury, India" 
legislatiye assembly, provided that, if. in tbe case of would be fully sel f-governing. The period. proposed 
reserved subjects. the legislative couDcil ( assembly? ) 
does not pass such measures ~s tbe Government may by the Congress seems to suggest that it is, not' in· 
deem necessarl' .. tbe Governor-General in council may favour of inquiries by commissions. If thiS" is
provide for the same by regulations, such regulations really its view it would have dODe weU tOI say' so·· 
to be in force for one year bat not to be renewed explidtly. This would have made its· position 
unless 40 I~ of tbe assembly, present and voting, are iu clearer and, in conjunction witb othell' things, 
favour ot tbem. 

(iii) There shall be no CO~Dcil of state, but if tbe council made it easier for the public to app.eeiate the 
is to be constituted at Ie ••• balf of its to.al strength differences between the two schools (Of PG\i.tica\. 
shall consist of elected members and that procedure thought. 
by certification sball be confined to tbe reserved sU,?w It gives us pleasure to note tha-t tlie· resolu ... 
jee,s. tions passed by the Moslem LeagUE> are- in some 

(lv) A. statat-.Jry guarantee should be given that full res-
ponsible covet.ament should be established in the important respects an improvement upon' those 
whole of British India within a period not; exceeding of the Oongress. In the first place, thel'e· is-les·s ot 
15 years. the condemnatory spirit in the preamble· of the 

The first thing that strikes one on reading League in so far as it refused to adopt the opinion 
these proposals is that the Congress demands that of the Congress that the reform proposs.ls wer.,. 
equal strldes shall be taken in tne imperial and "disappointing." In the next place, the detailed 
provincial Governments. It asks that the ex:tEmt modifications suggested by it with a view to ex
of the advance in the imperial sphere shall be the pand and improve thH scheme are less drastic. The 
same as in the provincial sphere. While no doubl League does not ask for a sbtutory gu'arantee 
some amount of responsibility should be conceded that full responsible government should: be esta.
in the Government of India, expediency requires bilisned in the whole of British India witbin III 
that greater power should be left with the imperial maximum period of fifteen years. It is in favour 
Government than with provincial Governments, of the retention of the Council of State, and there
specially as during the period of transition the fore does not suggest, as has been done' by th .. 
former is to exercise ageneral con hoi over the latter. Congress, that in case the legislative assemb~7 
This consideration however has had no weight doe~ not pass necessary legislation on reserved 
witb the Congress, which asks that the salDe step subjects, the Governor-General in couneil may 
forward should be taken in respect of those two issue regulations which are to remain in force for 
Governments. The suggestion in reference to the one year except when 40% of the assembly vote f!,r 
Council of S tate and legislation on reserved sub- their rene IVai. Nor does not the Moslem League 
jects does not requjre a detailed examination as \ aocord its support to the resolution passed by th .. 
we have examined the effect of substantially I Congress that" from the c~mmencement of the 
similar proposals in respect of the provincial first council, the principle of responsibility of th .. 
Governments. The abolition of the Council of ministers to the legislature shall com~ into foroe." 
State would leave the Government of India as The League has instead passed the resolution that 

J powerless as the abolition of tbe grand committee .. lhe legislative' council shall have' the right to' 
, would leave the provincial Governments. And vote tbe salary oi ministers five years after ~ne 

although the existence of lhe Council of State is first council." 'I'his has indeed been practieally 
unwillingly to be assented to in- the last resort, the, provided for in the report itself, for after five years 
spirit underlying these proposals is the same as the Government of India, either of their own 
that which animates the suggestions made with motion or on a demand made by the legislative 
regard to provincial Governments. council which must be acceded to, can decid!! that 

A statutory guarantee is demanded that full the salary of ministers should be voted. Again, the 
responsible government shall be conferred on Moslem League is not opposed to the. grand com
India within 15 years. We do not know on what mittee. All these ve.riations show that the Moslem 
principle the period has been arrived a.t. If we League has been more' considerate in its criticism 
are not mistaken the joint memorandum py.esented of the reform proposals than the Congress, and if 
last November to the Secretary of State and the the Congress also had done its work in t\;le same 
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------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------~ 
spirit there would have been more common ground 
between the two sections of it. As it is, however, 
the differences tbat for Ibe present separate tbem 
are of a substantial character. 

THE HIXDU MARRIAGE VALIDITY Aer. 

I.-THE REFORMER'S VIEW-POINT. 

THE Hon'ble Mr. Patel is signalising his entrance 
into tbe Imperial Legislative Council by display
ing his wonted activity at the very first session 
which he is attending. Among other tlJings he is 
raising the question of inter-caste marriages among 
the Hindus and the debate on tbe leave to intro
duce the bill was to have taken place yesterday. 
Although the report of the debate is not available 
to us at the moment of writing, it would not be 
amiss to put fllrward some obdous considerations 
on the subject once again before the public. 

About six years ago tbe Hon'ble Mr. Bbupen
dranath Basu introduced a bill in the Imperial 
Legislative Council with the object of doing away 
with the necessity of abjuring one's religion be
fore one is able to contract a valid marriage under 
the Special Marriage Act. Tbat bill of course met 
witb opposition from many orthodox Hindu circles, 
and a~ it was also opposed by Government it ,was 
pot successful Even at that time however, it was, 
remarked that the bill met with a very consider
able amount of support from some unexpected 
quarters, e, g., the Mahratta in this Presidency. 
Many thinking men have come to realise that for 
the oonsolidation of an Indian na tionality tbe old 
religious obstacles to individual action should be as 
far as possible removed, and therefore tbey have no 
objection to a permissive bill like Mr. Basu's. But 
the Government of those days opposed the bill on 
this very ground and did not wan \ to give this 
small facility to enable enterprising members of 
different communities to contract legal alliances, 
6~eing in this proposal a future plllitical danger. 

There were some Hindus who opposed Mr. 
Basu's bill on account of its going too far in that 
it proposed to validate marriages between members 
of different religions. They were ready, they said, 
to accept a bill validating marriages between 

• differen t castes and sub-castes among the Hindus. 
between which, according to the best legal opinion 
of the country, there cannot be lawful marriages. 
We have never seen the force of this objection, for 
to the orthodox the marriage !Jetw~en a Brahman 
and a Shudra is as unthinkable as one between 
a Hindu and a Parsi. When the fight is one for 
a principle-in this case that of individual "Jiberty 
to contraot marriage.,..-it is best not to compromise 
it by trying to conciliate a cl ass of opponents who 
after all can never be really conciliated, and one 
might" as well be hanged for a sheep as for a 
lamb ... 

The Hon. Mr. Patel has attempted to choose 
this apparently easier 'path, and though we hav'e 
not much hope of its success under a Government 

which is in mortal dread of any mel1su res of so
cial reform we trust that his effort will meet witl~ 
enough public support to allow another hill ofa 
wider soope to pass the expanded legislative 
council of the future. We hope tbat Mr. Patel 
will make his position quite clear; otherwise In 
this case a small reform will onoe again provo 
the enemy of a larga reform. Mr. Patel's bill 
really consists of a single clause, and we are "{raid 
that it has not been well drawn up. The que.tlon 
of marriage is bound up with a host of other que" 
tions which will have to be facod by the legit 
lator. We do not wish to raise objections f 
objection's sake and we do wish that Mr. Patjl 
or some other member will bring in a comprehen-\ 
sive measure which will take account of all the! 
logical consequences of the validation of inter':, 
caste marriages. Tho work is absolutely necessaw 
in the interests of the Hindu communily if it B 

not to suffer from gradual attrition. , 
We shall enumerate only a few of these co 

sequences. In the first plaoe a marriage act 'j 

vol ves a divorce act as an immediate corollar 
Then various questions of inheritance will al 
immediately arise. Is a m au who has married 0 t 
of caste and who has consequently been exoorll
municated still entitled to claim his share of t~e 
ancestral house for living in it? Are his chi1dr~ 
by a wife of a different oaste to claim an, equtl 
share with his children by a former wife of .14s 
own caste? Can a man marry two wives, fr 
different castes and can he enforce the restltutli' 
of conjugal rights in the case of a wife of higb 
caste who refuses to live with a co-wife of a low l 
caste? Again what is to be the caste of the chila
ren of these inter-caste marriages and what is -if',e 
law of successiun to which tbey would be subjee ? 
For altbough there is a general law of success!. 
common to all Hindus, still there are several 011,

tomary differences for different castes. Again /a. 
legislator ought to take care that in trying to d<>, 
away with caste rigidity he does not unconsciously 
add to it, for there is likely to result different new 
castes from different combinations of two other 
castes. Further, there should be settled the ques~ 
tion of anuloma and pratiioma marriages. ' 

Tbese and various other questions will each 
require sep:uate detailed treatment, impossible In 
one article. Suffice it to say that we ourselves are 
prepared to follow up the logical consequences" ilf 
the principle of individual liberty, when the similar 
liberty of others is not endangered_ If we pave 
mentioned several ohjections to Mr. Patel's bIn ,It 
is only in the role of a friendly critic who wishes 
him to seek expert advice in the matter of draft
ing and bring out his results once agdoin in a com

plete and self-contained measure. ,/'.' 
R. P. P ARAlIJPYE.; l 

_8 ,r 

n.-THE LAWYER'S VIEW-POINT. ~ l \ 
THE Hon'ble Mr_ V. J. Patel, who took bis seat (oj. 
the first time in the Imperial Council, which Cr,ID

• 
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menced its sittings at Simi:!. on, the 4th Instant, 
has given notice that he would move a Bill inti
tuled as above, It is .. a Bill t~ provide that 
marriages between Hindus of different castes are 
valid," ''''-ith this objection in -,iew the bill provides 
in Section 2 that" No marriage among Hindus 
shall be' invalid hy reason that the parties thereto 
do not belong to the same caste, any custom or any 
interpretation of Hindu Law to the contrary not
withstanding," The Bill also provides that the 
Act will extend" to the whole of British Indh." 
'This is the whole Bill. The 'Statement of Objects 
and Reasons,'whichordinarily is expected to throw 
light upon the proposed Bill, is in this case equally 
short and fails to satisfy the curiosity in that dire
tion, It says that .. under the Hindu Law as 
interpreted. marriages between Hindus of different 
castes are held illegal. This interpretation, besides 
beillg open to question, has caused serious hard
ship in individual cases and is calculated to 

'retard the progress of the community. The Bill, 
thel'efore, seeks to provide that such marriages 
shall not be invalid." Leave has been given for 
the introducti.)n of this bill and it will be moved 

, during Ihe present session at Simla. 
Any measure which is calculated to facilitate 

the progress of Indians in, any line of activity 
ought to secure the unanimous support of all who 
have at their heart the desire of seeing India 
thoroughly advanced in all directions. The history 
of this question of the law of marriage as it has been 
evolved in India in course of ages presents. several 
stages of backward and forward mo.tions. For 

'-from the very ancient times may be found traces 
of attempts made in this direction. Leaving aside 
the Vedic times, the Sutra and Sinriti periods 
bear evidence of the prevalence of inter-marriages 
among the members of the several VBr!)aS, and a 
referecce to the Manu and Yajnavalkya Smriti~ 
will disclose an elaborate system of mixed mar
riages, their offspring, their rights and obli
gations in the families as members and as heirs, 
_L~ter on, however, this part of the 'law was 
~hanged and a prohibition against· mixed marria
,ges was introduced as one of the things forbidden 
in the Kali age. The Pural,las and later works on 
Dharma S' astra bear full witness to this, and the 

'prohibition thus introduced continued' until the 
advent of the British rule in India. 

After the establishment of the British rule in 
India, the first movement in the direction of a re
form of the laws of marriage is traceable in the 
year 1868, which resulted in the enactment of Act 
III of 1872, called the Civil Marriage Act. This 
was the outcome of an agitation set on foot by 

'the Brahmos of Calcutta, who represented to Gov 
'eTnment that they should be accorded the right of 
celebrating marriagas irrespective of caste, and as 
a result of such representation the eminent jurist 
Sir Henry Sumner Maine introduced in the 

'Viceroy's Council a bill for the purpose of lega
ilising such marriages; but before the bill could 
,,,ass through the Coullcil, Sir Henry Sumner 

Maine left office and was succeeded by Sir James 
Stephen, who in troduced the bill as his own, which 
ultimately became law known as the Civil Marri
age Act of 187~. 

This Act recognised the validity of marriages 
between persons of different castes and creeds; but 
it requires the parties contracting the marriage to 
make a declaration that they" did not profess the 
Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Mahomedan, Parsi, 
Buddhist, Sikh or J ~in religion,' Sevel'alpeople 
took advantage of this Act, especially in oases 
where the parties did not belong to the same caste. 
The fact, however, that they were compelled under 
the law of 1872 to make a declaration, wQ.ich in 
simple truth was a false declaration, taxed the 
consoience of many people, with the resul t that 
the Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, who was 
then a member of the Viceroy's Legislstive Coim
cil, introducec\' a bill, with a view to remove this 
portion from the Aot of 1872.' The bill which was 
introduced in 1868 and became law in 187~ met 
with considerable opposition from the Indians but 
it ultimately succeeded in passing to tbe final 
stage. Mr. Basu'R bill, however, was not destin
ed to reach that stage, The opposition sucoeeded 
this time, with the result that the Government 
declined to lend their support to a bill tne opposi· 
tion to which could not be called negligible. 

The present appears to be an attempt on the 
part of the Hon'ble mover of the bill to re-agitate 

, the same question. Any measure whioh is cal
culated to effect a change in tbe existing law de
serves careful handling. Much more does a 
measure which not merely effacts a change in the 
law, but is materially calculated to affect the in
terests of parties relating to their status and pro
perty. One would, therefore, expect a more de
tailed exposition of the bill than has been placed 
before the public, in particular when it has for its 
sponsor the stalwart legislator, who has m"de his 
mark in that department in the Presidency, from 
which he hails to the Simla Council. 

The principal points which appear to require 
special consideration in this conneotion may be 
summarised briefly. The first point that arises 
for consideration is the legal consequences flow
ing from such a ma.rriage. What would be the 
result of the marriage upon tke rights of (1) the 
husba.nd, (2) the wife, (3) the relatives of the hus
band, (4) the relatives of the wife, and (5) the 
children born of such union, and the relation of 
all of these five classes among each other with 
regard to the laws of status and property? Sup~ 
posing the husband is a Vaisya and the wife is a 
S'udra woman, would the marriage confer upon 
the .wife the full status of a wife in a Vaisya 
family? That is, in other words', would she be 

, entitled to all the rights and privileges whioh a 
Vaisya, wife of a Vaisya husband would have en
joyed? Secondly, would the issue 60rD of such 
a wife inherit to collaterals of the husband ,in 
the same manner as an issue born of a wife of 
t,be same caste would? Then, again, supposing 
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the husband had sons by other wives of equal 
class, what would be the relative positions of these 
with those born of the Sudra wife in matters of in
heritance? It may he stated here that the Smirtis 
of Manu and Yajnavalkya make elaborate provi
sions for such marriages and their offspring. Does 
the mover of the hill intend that those provisions 
should he revived by removing the bar of Kali 
introduced by the Puranas and later works') If . . , 
so, one would expect that this point were made 
clear in the body of the Bill itself as well as in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Another 
point which would require consideration in such 
a marriage is whether when this special conces
sion is being extended to parties who want to take 
a step beyond the limits of law and custom pre
vailing among them, should they not be su bject to 
a restriction' as to marriage? In other words 
should the provisioM of the Act of 1872 as regards 
monogamy not be enforced in the case of such a 
marriage? It would appear that if the object 
with which this bill is introduced, as is disclo.ed in 
the short Statement of Objects and Reasons, is to be 
attained a restric;ion as to monogamy is a necessity 
Another question would be whetherfreedom should 
not be allowed to parties in the matter of divorce 
which would be a necessary concomitance of the' 
rule as to monogamy. Lastly, when such a law 
as this is passed or placed before the Council for be
ing passed as a statute of the country, there should 
be some provision determining the caste of the off
spring. 

There are many more. points ·which suggest 
themselves when a measure of this character is 
brought for consideration. As, however, the pre
sent Bill is only in the stage of introduction 
after which it will be submitted to a Select Com
mittee, it is enough. to indicate the above as only 
a few of the difficulties that would present them
selves in tbe detailed examination and considera. 
tion of the law on this point, 

It is to be earnestly hoped that the bill will 
so develop into an Act of the Indian legislature as 
wIll obviate fhe difficulties suggested above and 
others wbich wIll invariably arise, and supply to 
tbe Indians a. means which will dispense with 
the declaration under Act III of 1872, which is a 
constant reproach upon the conscience to the.right
thinking section of the people, It is to be hoped 
t~e biil will be so modified as to meet all objec
tions that may be raised and to obviate all diffi
culties and fears. 

J. R. GRARPURE, 

AGE....~TS-GENERAL FOR THE COLONIES. 

OF the many resolutions that have been admitted 
for discussion at the ensuing session of the Im
perial Legislative Council,. the proposal dealing 
with the appointment in' London of an Agent
General to the Governor-General, raises an im
portant question for our consideration. For a cor-

rect appreciation of the proposition and in order to, 
see how far the creation of such an office is in the· 
best interests of the country. it may be of some 
use to know the history of the offioe of tbe Agent
General and the position th~t he at present occu
pies iu relation to the Imperial Government. 

From the early· days of colonial self-gov. 
ernment, the colonies bave been represented in. 
London by officials known as Agents-General. The 
appointment of these representatives r~sts with 
the Governments of the colonies they represent and. 
the expenses of tbeir office are also borne by them. 
These posts are held by men of high standing, 
generally by persons who have filled high positions 
in tbe dominions and whose ability and tal.nt are 
recognised by all, irrespective of parties, .. It has 
not been unusual for Agents-General to be chosen 
from the imperial House of Commons, or else to be 
in a position to obtain seats in that powerful 
assembly. Thus an indirect rep,eseutaion of the· 
colony in the British Parliament is secnred. 
through individuals who are not mer.e political 
llominees. but who possess the confidence of all 
parties and who from their famUar.ity with the 
condition and' resources of their colony are ad
mirably fitted (0 be spokesmen of colonial in
terets in the national assembly." (Todd, i'm'lta
mentary (}uve,'nme1lf in the Culonies.) The Agents-
General for South' Africa. Canada, the Dominion. 
of New Zealand and the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, are term.d High Commissioners and enjoy 
rank 'and status similar to that of ambassadors. 
Besides these the provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada. and the Commonwealth of Australia 
have the.ir own representatives, sometimes known. 
as minor agents. While those of the Australian 
States receive recognition from the imperial Gov
emment, the agents of the provinces of Canada~ 
enjoy' none of the official status: 

At first tbeir function was, in' the main, to 
carryon financial and commercial transactions on 
behalf of ~heir Governments. It was their busine.s 
to assist their Government in negotiating loans, 
to make known the products of their colonies and 
find sale for them, to attend to shipping arrange
ments and cable communications, and such other 
important financial and commercial maLters in 
which their colonies may be concerned, wherein 
their knowledge and skill in business affairs would 
be of great avail in saving money while helping 
the growth of trade. In fact they were doing 
all that is nowadays expected of agents of 
large trading concerns to push on the business 
of their firms. Such onprous duties really 
demanded the choice for these offices <>f men who 
had long experience in commerce and finance. 

As the colonies began to evince increasing 
and quickened interest in the affairs affecting 
the welfare and political progress of the Empire, 
the tendency to elevate the position of the Agent
General grew considerably. Step by step he has 
risen from the position merely of a commercial 
agent t~ that of an ambassa.dor 'accredited to re-
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· present his colony' at the seat of the Empire. ''In-
· oreasing use is made of him as a channel of inter-
· course between the imperial Government and the 
colonial ministry." So now his duties are, to 

· quote the words of Reinsch. .. to represent the 
varied interests, political and economic, of his 

· colony at the capital, and especially to assist in the 
) conclusion of financial and commeroial arrange

ments in which his colony is interested." Such 
· considerable influenoe and weight has the Agent
General acquired, even in matters affeoting im
migration and trade between the colonies and 
the mother country and the foreign nations, that 
it has become incumbent upon the colonial Gov-

, ernments to consider the diplomatic qualifications. 
'&8 well in the selection of their Agents-General. 
· To the necessary personal gifts of a diplomat, 
· they should combine within themselves know

ledge of business management and of publio 
affairs. So great care is exercised now in the 

· choice of Agents.General. 
Apart from the fact that he is an official high-

; Iy respected, with very important duties attached 
to his office, the Agent· General has sometimes 

· occupied a peculiar position in relation to his Gov-
· ernment which has often rendered him incapable of 
· doing what he ought to do in matters affeoting his 
,colonies. This is due to various circumstances, one 
· of which is worth mentioning. One fact more than 
.another that has greatly impaired his position is 
the constant change of Governments in the colo

, nies. Therefore, he cannot be said to be in the 
full confidence of his Government at all times. 

"This fact also accounts for the failure of the 
eolonies to give their consent to make use of these 
Agents-General to form a council of advice for im
perial purposes. The efforts of the imperial Gov· 

· ernment to' encourage the use of the agents-
· General in connection with the Committee of 
Imperial Defence and the secretariat of ,the impe

'rial Conference, have not received a support of the 
-colonial Governments. .. Indeed the whole history 
,-of the recent years of efforts to use High Commis
sioners has been one of reluctance on the part of 
the'ministries, who are sensitive of their personal 

,position. The representatives in London of a 
Dominion is always a potential rival for power at 
home, a fact which adds to the difficulties inherent 
in securing close harmony of action." (Keith, Im
perial Unity and the Dominions.) All these essen-

,\ tial facts explain why with a few 8l[ceptions, most 
· of the Agents-General are not in closest .touch 
either with their Governments or with the imperi
al Government. In days past, the mother country 

· also has sometimes not even taken notice of the 
existence of the. representatives of the colonies 
while settling matters with which they were inti
mately connectod. The clAims of the Agents.Gene
ral to be regardec!. as representatives of the Domi
nions were not fully recognised until 19iO. 

Crown agents look after the financial and 
commercial affairs of the crown colonies. There 

. 3re three representatives at present and 

these are appointed by the colonial secretary· 
They work under the general supervision of the 
colonial office. These agents are usually men of 
ripe experienoe and have gradually acquired "so' 
great a power in colonial affairs that their in
fluence has at some times been resented even by 
oolonies themselve~."· The expenses of their office 
are paid out of the commissions earned by them 
on the financial arrangements and purohases 
effected by these officers. 

R. SURYANARAYANA RA~ 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

MADRAS. 
'Xlii. REl'Oi.M Sellln1B AND SPBCIAL CONI'EBBNCES. 

THE "undiscussable" Bcheme of Mr. Moutagu is still ·being 
vigorously discussed all over this province. Almost every 
district bas held or is bolding a special conference, and 
several taluqs have followed suit. Even since the Madras 
Special Provincial Conf.r.no. end.d in the thorollgh defeat 
and discomfiture of these "undisctl8sibles, H "they have changed 
their colour like that highly intere.ting animal, the chameleon, 
and .trive hard to hide their real intent. and purposes be
neath a plethora of oamouflage. Now they d.ign to diBcn •• 
the matt.r, thank goodn.... Th.y fo .. ooth do not reject it 
in 1010 ; Mr. Montagu must b. r.ally thankful for th.s. small 
mercies. Tbey only propose BUch cirutie modifications in the 
.ch.me •• would do away with it altog.th.r. And this i. not 
rejection I The fact of the po.ition io that th ••• p.ople avoid 
the word rejection and fancy that it il very politic of th.m. 
Under their baneful in:6.uence, the Special Provincial 
Conference proposed IUoh changes ae were practically 
tantamount to rejection, a thing which it would never have 
done but for the clamour of the.e Implacable f.w. The re.oln
tions of the M.adras Special Cooference have become the 
pattern of all .ubsequent Special Conf.r.nc.... The mo.t 
important of them wa. the And bra Special Conference, which 
h.ld it. Bittings in Guntur on the 18th, 19th in.t. under the 
presidency of M.r. Nageawararao Pantulu, the premier Telugu 
journalist. 

THB "DIB·HABDS." 

A .ignificant f.ature of this Conf.rence wa. the Btrength 
of the party of rejection. .Jt wal .tronger than at 'th. 
Madra. Special Conference. At thelatt.r they number.d 157 ' 
a. against 180. But at the Andhra Conference they num· 
b.red 76 a. again.t 96. That i. how Mr. Montagu's Bcheme 
narrowly escaped utter rejection at the Andhra Conference 
But the Salem Di.trict Conference ha. lucc ••• fully rejected 
it under the collectiv:e wisdon and guidance of Buch lumina· 
rieB of political thought a. Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, v. O. 
Chidamboram Pillal, lister aalamwal, and Dr. V.r.dorajoin 
~aidu who bu given it out &s his opinion that 'Iall moderates 
will go to heR." It is no wonder that under Buch auspices 
the Salem Conference alooe of all Special Conferences held 
in this Presidency or in any other part of India bas unani· 
mously passed a resolution that if the proposed 'modificatioDs 
are not granted, passive resietance ahould be Legun (wbat. 
ever that may mea.n). The 8~heme very Darrowly escaped a 
simila.r fate at the KistDa District Conference where a gentle .. 
man chlvclrously declu.red th .. t he would not preu for rejec .. 
tioD. out. of deference to the Chairman, the Bon. Mr. M. Ramll.
chandra. Hao. All this proves that hystel"ical politics is still in 
the ascenda.nt in this presidency. But, Heaven be praised, 
thel'e are already one or t\\ 0 signs of the returning of l'ea90n 
even on OUf political horizon . 
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TUB SIVAGASGA TALUQ CONFERENCE. 

"Moderates are nowhere," rUDS the slogan, but it seemB 

that there are still so!!!e moderates left in Sivaganga. The 
Sivagaoga Znmin Taluq Conference met on the 25th iost. 
The moderates urged genel81 acceptance of the scheme, but 
the extremist! tried to swamp them with a "patched up" 
majority, as 8 telegram 8ays. The modentes then left the 
Conference in a body. So far Sivag\nga is tbe only place in 
this province where such 8 distint cleavage of opinioD exists. 
But it is a good sign of tbe times. It shows tbat the species 
of rationalistic Foliticians is not 8a extine, as lome people 
suppose or hope or wish and that if the Bcattered forces of 
"moderation" are marshalled and properly reorganised, sound 
judgment may yet co IDe " into its own in Madras politics. 
After all the masses of India Ill'e "moderateH and will solidly 
stand for ordercd pl·ogress. Ther only lack the necessary 
political education. 

THE MADRAS PaBSIDESCY MOSLEM LEAGUE. 

Another bopeful factor in tbe ,ituation is the attitaclp Of 
the Madras PreBidency Muslim League. This League bas 
passed a lengthy resolution on the reform scheme. After 
expressing their grateful appreciation of the services of Mr. 
Montagu and the Viceroy, they proceed to say, "The League 
has no hesitation in acknowledging that the proposals are onthe 
whole a considerable advance over the present position aud 
they are, therefore, welcome. fl This may be taken to be the 
view of the Mahamroodans of Madra. Presidency. It will he 
seen that the above resolution is in dire con6.ict with the 
reaolutioDs passed by the Congress organisations in this pro 
vince. Is, then, the unity of Congress and Leagoe a mere 
myth 10 far as Madras il concerned? 

SnlKi.~. 

Strikes seem to be tb. order of tho day. There has heen 
a Bu~sBion of strikes in the metropolis: and the moffusil in" 
the last one montb or two and at the moment of writing, 
there is • strike going on in the catton mills at .Madura in 
whicb 600 labourer. are concerned and tbe streets of Madra. 
have put on a peacefnl appearance owing to tbe Tramway 
• trike. A striking fact .abont all these strike. i. that some 
excellent people invariably attribute them to the influence of 
political agitators and entirely lose .igh, of the economic 
factor. Thus, for instanoo, the MadraJI Majj says that the 
Madura Mill Strike was brought about by "emissaries of Bome 
Rule." As a matter of fact the only man who bad anything 
to do with tho mill-bands in tbe beginning wa. Mr. J. N. 
Ramauathan, the most prominent propagandist worker in the 
cause of the non .. Brahmin movement aDd the best known 
"emissary" of anti-Home Rule in thi. presidency. Either the 
Majj did not know th.s. facts or it deliberately misrepresent
ed them. But Justice CanDOt be :excused for ecboing tbe 
Mail in tbis matter, becaus8 it knows "that Mr. Ramanathan is 
ito own best champion, and tbat he bad nothing to do with 
Bome Rule at any rate up to this time. Tbo canses of tbese 
strikes are purely economic. These men are overworked and 
underpaid. It hal always been £0, but in these hard times of 
abnormal rise in prices and monstrouB cost "of living, this can 
no longer b. justified on any ground. These are entitled to 
living wage. It is impossible for toam to continue on star .. 
vation allowancel. And there must be some time for them til 
eat not to swallow-their food at mid..day.: It is DO UBe blink
ing fact.. Tho Madura strike bas already lasted for over a 
month and the Madras tramway strike is tbree days old at 
the moment of "riting. It il to bo fervently hoped tbat tbe 
respective authorities concerned will "oBeider these economio 
grounds and deal fairly with the strikers, without going into 
a fit of passion. This they can afford "to do easily in view of 
the the enormous profits tbey are making.' Making profile may 
ho a cu.pital thing, Lut:men must live. A word to the sn-ikers 
themselves will not be out of piace here. One cannot approve 
of th.ir going on strike and then trying to organise labour 
unions. That is like putting"the horse bel (,I the cart. The 

.reverse of this will be the wiser plan. They muat orgaoi.e 
tbe unions before organisiDg the strikeR. Since writing these 
linea news has come that the .Madura Mill strike bo.a ended, 
the manager, Mr. powon, agl'eeing to an o.n~round incre&ae of " 
25 " in the coolies' wages and that the strikers have returned 
to work. The tramway authorities may very well copy th. 
example of Mr. Powell and put on end to tbe hardships of the 
M.dra. public. 

THE Pa&ss DEPU'rATloN. 

Mr. S. KRsturi Ranga Iyengar, Editor of the Ilindu, 
who forma one of the party of journalists invited by tbe 
Home Governmont 10 visit the War Theatre on the Western 
Front waS entertained at a series of receptions prior to his 
departure from Madras. The Mahajana Sahhab, Provinoial ~ 
Coogreas Committee, Madras Presideucy Association and the" 
Home Rule Leaguo prncnted him with a joint address at the 
Gokhale Ball on the 22nd inst. It ia • thousand pitie." 
thougb, thot Mr. Iyengar sbould bave token Ib.t particular 
opportunity to read"a homily on tbe ainB of omission and com .. 
mission of the "Moderate I, politicians for whom he had never 
any great love. It was unmannerly, and ungracioU8, especially -
because (l. number of these "Moderates" were preaent on tbe 
occasion to show their regard for the veteran journalist. The 
Hon. Mr. Yakub Basan, himaelf a moderate, pointed this out
whilo proposing the vote of thanks. Well, Mr. Kasturi Banga. 
Iyangar is .lready enroute to England, and we all hope h. 
will come bock with a broadened and male liberal oullook. 

CLOTH IiCABCITY. 

The cloth famine is rapidly becoming &a seriou! in this· 
preBidency a. in the presidencies of Bengal and Bombay. 
Some 'ime ago a series of riota were reported from the Kisma' 
District in which clotb~bop. were attaeked by bundr.ds of 
indigent people and clotbes wortb several thou.ands of rupees -
were looted. Now neWI b •• come to band thac an epidemic. 
of rioting and looting hal broken out in tbe Vizagapatam dil
trict. In one pla.e alo~e 600 pooples attackod two cloth
.hops and carried oll' clotbes worth tbousands of rupees. Tho . 
situation is critical in other districts a180. Tbe Hon. lIr . 
Bamacbandra Raa had a question on thil important subject at
the l&lt:session of the legillative oooneil, hilt tbo Govern-· 
ment contented themselves with that the Government of. 
India i. conlidering this matterl. But the pollcy of drift. 
is a dangeroU8 one to pUrlue in such matters, and it ie ear .. 
neltly hoped tbat tbe Government will copy the example of. 
tbe Bomhay Government and appoint a ControlIer of prices. 
at once batore it i. too late. 

SELECTIONS. 

AUTONOMY FOR INDIA. 
COMMENTS or THE Nation oN THB Raroll. SCHEMB. 

THEBE are two :propositioD8 about Jndia upon which the 
average:opinioniof this country bas been agreed for some years. 
One of them i. th.t .t lome date, however distant, tho peoples
of India must eventually govern "themaelvea. The other i. that 
it would he rash to confer instantly and by one overwhelmiDg. 
gift, a complete measure of autonomy, 8uch as t.be Colonies 
enjoy. Both. propositioDs were aincerely used; both sprang. 
bam a sense of reality, and both, in varying degrees, inHu· 
eneed our pnbllc policy. The romantic school whicb nled to 
write,. often with much literary charm, round the motto of" 
II the ulacbanging Eallt; ", had learnt; something at Ian from" 
fact •• Ita vision of th •. East wAs about a. we •• IIr_lltepbon, 
Graham's picrture of BuaBia. The East caD D) more escape the· 
world's economic processes thaD the West, and wi'h a moder
nized Japan Land & republican China, the presumption in... 
nTour of the conservative..!, view was gone • .:;. So IODg 81 auto-
cracy was the_rule.{rom l'etrograd to. Peking, and from COD-
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'1'8tantinople t.o Teheran, a fraternal bureauoracy"might justify 
· its refusal to abandon power, but it could not. hope to atand Wi .. 
modified on the edge of • continent in l'evolutioDa 'the conler .. 
vstiva school had already shifted its ground, and dwelt raLnef 

· on the racial oonfusion, the illit6facy of the peaS&lit maSI, the 
inexperience of the educated class in Iowa by way 01: empha .. 
sizing the need for caution and delay. 

The resultant of these two 1endencies was a general ae .. 
quiescence in *e policy of the half-w&y house. There is 
little help in that metaphor towards a constructive policy. It 

· is not easy to discover an intermediate stage between Home 
Rul. and autocracy. Th. usual Crow .. Colony d.vic. of a con
sultative chamber which enjoys the right of criticism,- but 

· '~ercises no real responsibility or control, is not in fact a good 
_ preparation for full eelf·government. The political leaders of 

the subject race gain no experience in adminiltratioD, or .even 
in the constructive work of legislation and finance, ~or is the 
governing bureaucracy gradually brought to face the surren~ 

· der or devolution of ita powers. There is already machinery 
· enough in India for the expression of publio opinion, for cri~ 
1icism and the formulation of demands. Lord Morley's l'e~ 
,forms had carried thiB development to tbe furthest limits of 
-which it is capable. Any further advance must confer real 

· power upon the people of India, and the problem was to devise 
-Some means of doing this which would 8& tisfy the dem~nd for 

- actual self-government now without endangering the whole 
Btmcture of Indian Gov.nllli.nt. During th. first generation 
·of experiment and adaptation Mr. Montaguhas solved this pro
·blem with ingenuity and statesmanship_ He formed his model, 
-we Bbollid gaestI, on the Irish Home Rule Act, which bas thus 

· _given birth to offspring more lively than itself. That Act dis
tiIlguished between functions which might at once be entrust.. 

- ed to an Irish Parliament and a. responsible Irish Executive 
- and functions which should be conferr.d at alat.r dat.. Th. 

root idea of Mr. Montagu'B plan is that the Indian peopl. Bhall, 
· through elected a"dsemblies and native ministers, at once attain. 
- self-government over certain regions of the national life. 

So far as the concession goes it is complete. The region 
· -of self ... Government may not at first be extensive, but is capo. .. 

ble of rapid extension, and eac3 field o.s the Indian Nation 
· -enters it, is its own to cultivate &3 it pleases. India. -will have 
-nom th. first lom.thing that is absolutely her own, and in 
- .demanding more, abe will be asking only for an inheritance 

alree.dy .ssign.d to her. This is not the half-way house. It 
· is the actual ~rminus_ Its rooms may be taken over only one 

by one, and at interval., hilt in each of them .. the door openl 
th. Indian peopl. will be ita ow.. master. The unit for gr .. 
-dually expanding autonomy will be the province and no other 
could well have been chosen. Let us assume that; education it 

-(.a it probably will b.) tha first of the "transferred" aervic ••. 
Th. whol. work of drafting legi.lation, adjuting uponditur. 

- 1Iond .dministering th. achool of (aay) Madr .. , will faU on the 
1Ihould.rs of an elected native member of the Madras Provin. 

- cia! Assambly, r.sponBible to. native con.titu.ncy· whole 
Bi~l •. and. Bu.dgeta mu.t b. pa~aed by this .Iect.d As~.mbly. 
WIthin this hlg field of .ducation the will of th. peopl. of 
Hadras will prevail, and th.y will gov.rn their schools almost 

- a. freely and .. fully a. th. people of England govern -th.in. 

We say "almo-st," for there are inevitable reservations. 
- The Governm ... t of Madr.. will .. eceB8arily be a comp .. ite 

.. structure. Some 8ubjects are "transferred" to popular self~ 
. .government i othen are "reserved" to the management of the 
b.ureaucracy. The "Cabinet" (if that word i. applicable) <on-

· Slste therefore partly of "irresponsible" bureaucrats (includ ... 
ing iome,nativ.lndia .. a), &lid partly of respon.ibl. native Mi. 
niatera. There is no native Premier. It ia the Governor in 
-Council who appoints the native Ministere.· Hia choice, how~ 

- ... ~r, i. confined to elected memberB. Their con.tituenta may 
_ 1'eJ';"t tb.m,.~ th. A •• embly, ifi& dislik •• thoir policy, may 
,by It. opposItion rend.r & chang. of p.rson. inevitabl.. We 

I_have here an inner and an outer government, somewhat after 

th. plan of th. War Cabi ... t and ita appendage.. Th.r. oro 
in this plan obvious dangen of friction and dualism, but given 
good~will in the Governor, and sagacity in the na.ti'Ye parties, 
the scheme .hould yield what it promise •. - II will normally 
mea.n that each Province will be able to carry out its o,vn In .. 
dian policy in education. As to how many services should l1.t 
Once be "traneferred" te native Ministers and placed undel' the 
full control of the Provincial AB8embli.s, th. Raport does no& 
dogmatize. It auggesta, however an extensive and importa.nt 
liet of such servicel-Iocal government, provincial taxation, 
education,· sanitation, excise, and minor public works. That 
iB a large sphere of self-government, and when it is fully oc~ 
cupied, Madrad or Bombay will enjoy, aave for the fact tha.t an 
English Governor presides over its administration, almost as 
large a measure of Hom. Rule as Ir.land .bould have had by 
the suspend.d Act. 

Mr. Montagu haa adopted a som.what original plan of his 
own. It is not the plan of the Indian Congresl, but it is, to our 
thinking, a much better, and in reality a more generous plan. 
The Indiam Reformers had d.vi.ed a halfway hous. which 
would have been a consta.ut theatre of strife. Anglo~lndian 

Executive, tl·ained in the bureaucratic tradition,:wereto he res .. 
ponsible to Indian L.gislatures. The result would probably 
ha.ve been that Indian parties would. havQ used ~he power of 
the purse in order to bring this impossible dualism to a speedy 
end. Mr. Montagu's idea of making the oonce8sion of self
government complete, where it is made at all, is by far the 
,tiser plan. Itmarka out at once a sphere of work and ambition 
for constructive Nationalist. The period of cnticism, agita ... 
tion, and !uggestion is over, and Indian reformers, when this 
Report is adopted, may at ouce begin, as reaponllible leaden 
of recognized majorities, to shape the public-: life of their Na
tiv. land. Nothing is finally withdrawn from th.m. If the 
first list of "transferred" services is inadequate, the Report 
provides for ita rel'ision at the end of live years. Still better 
is th. suggestion that the whol. fabric of Indian Gov.rnm.nt 
should be reTiewed periodically at intervals of ten or twelve 
ye"",. On this und.rstanding it is pososibl. to hop. tbat th. 
sense of embitterment, frustration, and impotence may paaa 
from Indian Natio!l&lism. It had work.d to :do and lIeyo .. d 
this limited work a vil5ta liel before it. Full autonomy is no 
long.r th. distant and unattaiubl. goal. It has become with 
this report &n .nd which may w.ll be reached in two or three 
d.cades. 

Wbil. the proposalafor oomparing whot ia practically ros
ponaibl. Parliamentary Governm.nt in th. Provin .. s within 
c.rtainfi.ldof work, are the •••• noe of Mr. Mo .. tagu·s R.port, -
there is much elae in it which deserves a welcome. Even over 
the ''reserved'' services the provincial legislatures will have 
aom. induenc., thongh no absolut. control. The •• tting up of 
full local •• If-government in di.trict area., a. w.ll as citi.s i. 
an immense advance. In the Central Government also there 
is a big Btep forward towards democraoy, for its lower house 
will b. to tb. .xtent of tw;o·third. an eIect.d body, and 
normally ita .aaent will be req1lired for legislation. Ev ... tbe 
upper hous. will be partly (two-fifth) eleoted, and only half 
official. ThuB even over the reserved services, and over J_ 

questions vital to order a.nd defence, the elected elements, 
through a share in this oentrai aenate, will have voice and in ... 
fiuence, though not .a yet the· detennining vote. It is a 
corollary of Indian Belf·governm.nt that, a. it grow., th. part 
of the Imperial ParliaIDent must dimini.h. By proposing, 
however, to let up a Btanding committee for Indian a.ffain in 
th. Commons, Mr. Mo .. tagu would make Parliam.nt a far 
more efficient instrument of ultimate control than it has ever 
b.en aince th. daya of the Company. 

It is no disparagem.nt to th. work of hi. pr.d.c •• sors who 
d •• lt with aD I .. dia I.ss ripe for reform, to aay th .. Mr. Mon
tagu ha. produo.d the bold.st and most .tat •• manlike effort 
in construotion that the Empire has leen in our geoera.tion. 
Big a. it i., however, w. certainly do 110t thi .. k that it goe. 
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too far. Our oDly douht about it is iDdeed whether the older 
generation of Indian officials he.e elasticity of mind enough to 
adapt itself to the Dew ers. Only a very exceptiona.l mao, 
after a life spent with autocratic powers a8 an administrator 
will have jmagination enough to become the 10yo.l colleague 
of Indian Ministers responsible to an Indian assembly. The 
Bcheme pre-supposes as the condition of its success the defeat 
a!,d disappearance of deeply.rooted traditions of raoial ascend 
ancy. We believe in its ftU~Ce88t for to admit the possibility 
of failure would be to despair of the possibility of a liberal 
Empire. Never indeed was a Bcheme of Indian Reform 
launched iD an atmosphere so frie"dly. Tbe chivalry of the 
Indian people. during tbese years of danger b.s bad its 
re.ponse at home. Mr. MODtagu is able, •• Lord Morley was 
Dot, to work uDdisturbed by tbe aI.rms and resentments of a 
period of agitation and sedition. India, iospite of some 
foolish and provocative official acts, is calm, primarily be .. 
cause sbe is e"pectant. W. have a great debt of loyalty 
aDd .ervice in Wis war to repa,., 1"0 ..,.lthQu$ .elf·6.tterr" 11" 
maJ;iafery lay tbat tbe British peopro is willing and even 
eager to repay it. If there are obstacles to these reforms' 
tbey will Dot come from British public opinion, from P.rlia
men~, or from the press u.t h'bme. Let us recollect, howev6r, 
that, bold as t~ scbome is, India had warrant to e"pect a 
a I.rge gilnerous gift. The Government promised last Augu.t 
no~hiDg le88 tban "gradual development of .elf·governitt: 
institutions with a view to the progressive reeJizatioD of rea". 
ponBible Government iD Indi.... Mr. Montag.'s scbeme 
hODestly redeem. that promise, and itl publicatioD with the 
approval of the Viceroy'a Government makes it morally im .. 
po •• ihle to offer anythiDg .m.lIer. If the scheme is amend· 
ed ae it is discussed, the total effect of any changes 'must not 
be 'to diminish its scope or lessen its generosity. Above all if 
we wish to reap the moral fruits of these handsome and un .. 
forced concessions, we must act promptly. We dare not risk 
India in repetition of the Irish failures &nd delays. A criti .. 
cal world watches us narrowly; let us 'hasten to be true to uur 
better selvea. 

ARYAN CINEMA, POONA CITY. 
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will be shown to .. day and tomorrow. Bring your Kiddies to 
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